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A comprehensive menu of The Durant Arms from Milton Keynes covering all 17 meals and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What stephenrD6240DO likes about The Durant Arms:
Birthday treat. Excellent experience start to finish.Warm welcome guided to our pre-booked table.(via email very
prompt in responding to emails. I liked the wing back pews Good selection of wines. We had to try the chorizo
starter really well balanced flavour(some can be too much paprika..thankfully not so here. Really enjoyed the

sunday roast,I had the venison roast my daughter the beef and my wife the chicken all w... read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in nice weather, and there is complimentary WLAN.

What Beau568 doesn't like about The Durant Arms:
First id like to say, the service was terrible! We ordered starters and a main corse. We waited an hour for the

starters to come out and when they did it wasn’t nice, I ordered the Thorizo toast starter. The toast was burnt and
only 5 small bits of thorizo on the plate. Then we waited another hour for our main corse and that wasn’t nice
either. The chips were under cooked and the bun to my burger seemed almost stale,... read more. A journey
through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: The
Durant Arms in Milton Keynes traditionally shines for example with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast

with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle, for breakfast they serve a extensive breakfast here. You have
the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Desser�
VANILLA ICE CREAM

AFFOGATO

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

MUSSELS

ICE CREAM

Ingredient� Use�
BLUE CHEESE

CHICKEN

CHEESE

BEEF

PAPRIKA
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